
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OVER REQUIREMENTS (RULE 7 FOR ALL TURF AND SYNTHETIC GRAND FINALS) 
Dunstan, Wright, A, B, C & D Turf: 160 over matches (80 overs per day).  

E, F & G Turf: 144 over matches (72 overs per day) 
Macgibbon, Burt Shield, Menzies & MacKay, A Syn: 160 over matches (80 overs per day).  

B, C & D Syn 144 over matches (72 overs per day).  
E Syn 120 over match (60 overs per day) 

Day 1: Team A bats and innings compulsorily closed after Over Requirement is 

bowled. No set finish time conditions permitting.  

Day 2 starts at 12.30pm. Team B bats and innings compulsorily closed after Over Requirement 

is bowled (See Match Result below). If the Over Requirement has not been bowled by the end 

of Day 2 and a decision has not been reached, then play shall continue on the Reserve day until 

a decision has been reached or overs bowled. Reserve days cannot be used to achieve an 

outright result. 

Day 2 starts at 12.30pm. Team B continues its innings and is entitled to its Over Requirement 

(in addition to any overs faced on Day 1) (See Match Result below). If the Over Requirement 

has not been bowled by the end of Day 2 and a decision has not been reached, then play shall 

continue on the Reserve Day until a decision has been reached or these overs bowled. Reserve 

days cannot be used to achieve an outright result. 

Over Requirement not bowled on any day of play (resulting in an early start on following day/s).  If the Overs Requirement has not been bowled on Day 1 or 2, play on Day 2 or 

Reserve Day (if required) will commence up to 60 minutes before the scheduled starting time for play to allow for any overs not bowled, up to a maximum of 17 overs, to be bowled. 

Time lost on any day of play before or after start of play. Number of overs to be bowled on that day shall be reduced by one (1) over for each 3.5mins of lost time. If conditions permit 

play may continue past 5.30pm on any day up to a maximum of 30 minutes. Last over must commence before 6.00pm.  Play shall cease for the day if interrupted by adverse weather at 

or after 5.30pm.  

Day 1: Team A bats and is dismissed or declares before the completion of their 

Over Requirement. Regardless of time that Team A finishes innings Team B 

must bat for balance of the Over Requirement left to bowl. Uncompleted over 

counts as completed over for calculation of overs to be bowled. No reduction in 

overs to be bowled for change of innings.   

Over Requirement not bowled by end of Day 2:  If the Overs Requirement has not been bowled by the end of the Day 2, and a decision has not been reached, then play shall continue 

on the Reserve Day until a decision has been reached or the overs bowled.  Reserve days cannot be used to achieve an outright result. 

Match result:  A result has been reached when a team leads on first innings.  The match can then end.  At the request of either captain, play may continue to the end of the scheduled 

second day of play to allow for outright result to be reached.  Reserve days cannot be used to achieve an outright result. 
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